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1. Ihe Probien af the General Futlctiotl af Psychother.3.py 

Contemporary l1terature on clinical psychology presents reflections an spec1f1c 
features af psychopathology and psychotherapy in abundance. 'fet innovative 
theoretical ref1ections concerning the basic function of psychotherapy are rare. 
Ihis constHutes a problem in the ongoing process af restructuring social and 
psycbiatric institutions (in Denmark) and increasing application af multi-proffes

sion~l teams: Psych.otherapy as a t::ol, the developement and mastering af which is 
ti central part af the proffesslonal identity af the psychalogist, must be 

understood as such and placed in i ts social context. 

Traditional (psychodynamic, existentialist, systeIllic, behaviorist etc.) c1in1cal 
psychology rflmains, allthough lt cOhtalns the (hlgh1y valuable) accumulated 
experiflnce af a 100 Yflars of psychotherapeutic practicfl, unable to serve as a 
theoretice.l platform af a general determination oi psychotherapy at a categorial 
levfll, for "twc main reasons: 

the deter;n5.-nation cf the funcHon of psychotherapy 15 chained to a meta
?hysical, indlvidualistic psychop~thology io the tramework of the "postulate of 

immedlacy" (Leontiev1, logically mz.klng psychotherapy the eternally unavoidable 
path to personal developement, thus erasing !ts spec1fic functional 
characteristlcs, 

the cOlll?lete lack of theoreticai means to deplct forms of social practice 
wb.ich inclu~."! the subject of activity and reflection and !ts social conditions 
and cootext. 

II. Psychotherapy in Critical Psychology 

"Critical psychology" (e.g. HolzkillIJp 1983) has developecl a general dialeetic

materialist psycbalagical paradigma eDC!bling a theoreticai understanding af the 
concrete personality, a re-interpretation of traditional theories, and tbus a 
reconstruction of clinical psychology an a non-metaphysical bas1s. Alltbougb 
mainly a paradigmatic r~earch pragramme, critical psychology sODn focused on 
psychatherapy, respon~lng to practical needs af "critlcal psycholog1sts", anci 
armed with a general tiJeary af psyehological conflict. 

The first phase 1n the approach af critical psychology to psychotherapy <e.g. 
Holzkin~p-Osterkiil1Rp 1976, KappelJer at.al. 1977, Dreier 1980) consists oi analyses 
at a categorial level: Generai critique of traditional clinical psyeholagy, and 
general, "positive" principles concerning the ideal subject, objeet, and aims (= the 
eontent> af psychotherapy. 

The secand phase af "eTitiea1, cliniea1 psychology" represents a more direc"t. 
reflection af psycholog1cal practice, facil1tated by an organizational connection 
ai science and practice ("Theorie-Praxis-Konferenz" and other arganizatlons af 
cr1tical psychology), by way af whlch eritica1 psychalogy ....as canfronted with the 
social and proffesslonal situation af the therOlpist/sacial warli:er. Ihe outcome af 
this research ls focused ma1nly an the positions, interests, the "reasans for 
action" <"Handlungsgrunde") and "aotion-potency" (UHandlungsfahigkett") af theo 
therapist and the al1ent <e.g. Dreter 1987, 1988, Bader 1984). 

Together, cri"t1cal psychology thus caDstitutes an important contribution to the 
de\;elapement af a cr1tical, dialectlc-materialist theory af psychotherapy: 

categorles ~or the reconstruction af psychopathology; 
ba3L:: de"terminations af the contflDt af psychotherapy - which also eql.lals to a 
sciflntific foundation af praffessio;Jnal ethics; 
a ~social-psychological" expansioD af the scientific scope af research ln 
psycnotherapy. 

At tbis point, however, the progressive theoretlcal process and dialogue with 

practiee seems to have come to a stop. Practicai crltieal psyehologists urge 
scientists to develope means to guide psyehotherapy as a conerete process, call 
far "technical mel:hods j

, and conceptualization af the "micro-proeesses" af psycho

therapeutic aetivity, the scientists, an tbe ol:ner hand, re fuse to give technical 
forms an lndependent status, and aceuse praeticians oi "absolutation af 
i.mmediacy". This tends to result in .3. diebatamie separation between a traditional 

organization of angoing psyehotherapeutic activlty, and a critical ana lyt ic 
reflexion as afterthougbt. 

In my view, this 1mpasse is the consequence af a certain obliquity in the 

ca.tegori.:Ll system of crit1c:al psycD.ology as presented in the "GrundJegu::Jg der 
PsyclJD1Dgie" (liolzk3.mp 1983), hithertho undetected due to the ~periection" and 
self-confirmative quality of a theoretical sysl:em in contrO1st to tbe unceasing 
self-contradictions af living practice in the institutions af bourgeois society. 

IshOlIl pastulate two eateg'orial areas af psyehology wh1ch, in a relative 
sense, is neglected in tne cooeepl:ual system of tbe "Grundlegung ..... : 

1- The determination af psychological functions in tbe "functional-historieal" 

analysis is struetured to serve the needs primarily af a frame'rlo.k tor the 
IJnderstanding af the "ending point", the relations af the activlty oi the 
concrete buman individual to its. m3lterial life conciitions. In the 
developemental analysis of funcHon the moment af content (the "w hat" and the 
"why") must be considered primary to the moment af form <the "how"); thus, the 
farm aspect of psychological functions tends to play the role of "vanishing 
moments", necessarily includ~ at the "junetions", th~ qualitative leaps of 
developement, but eas ily negleeted in the r~$ulting c.3.tegories. Th~ outcome is 
a theoretical tDol l1hicb tends to '~free,:e" psychological functions within their 
conditions and aims; as 600n as we start "maving" a concrete psychologlcal 
function, we need to further unfold ~~a explieite tbe moment af form. 
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2;- In the unfolding af tbe form aspect to analyse psychotherøpy a new problem 

arises; The categery system is a paradigma for the s~udy af the concrete human 
iD.divldua.l. and tbe general methodo1ogy is structured to meet this end. 
Critical psychelogy, in 1ts empirical methodology, is a theory af personality. 

However, psychotherapy is not a psycbological function af the individua.l! Its 
processes are funct101ls at 1east af· a dyad, and they cannot be represented in 
an ana1ysis structured al'"aund the "scape af possibllities" (IIXoglichl!eits

raum") af the individual - be it the therapist Ol'" the client. Psychotherapy 
must be a "supra-individual" activity system. . 

I wish to emphasize that this postulated obliquity af the categorial system af 
eriticaI psychology dees not imply the need for a general revision af the theory. 
since the presented categar1es do not negate the aspect af form, nor the existence 
af "supra-individua1"- activity systems. I am merely painting to an "obliquity in 
priority", l;Jecessitating a supp1ementary analysis at the categor1al level to I'"each 

a theory af psychotherapy. 
To this purpose, l will briefly turn to the bistory of critical psychology in 

relation to activity theory, concluding to suggest a revised categCI'"Y of activity 

form to the paradigma af critical psychology. 

II!. The Relations af Crlt1ca.l Psychelogy to Activlty Theory 

Leontlev's theary of activity (1985) was pri.marily proposed as a general 
onto1agy and metbodalogy of psycho1ogy. Applied. on human ontogenesis. Leontiev 
identified various cultural s-tructures af activity, centeri~d around the concepts of 
individual mcrt1ve and personal sense - the acti....-lty forms - wbich he used as 
"medlating categories" in the analysis af concrete human acti9ity <play, learning, 
werl! activity etc.). 

Leontiev's students <e.g. Galperi:n, Davidav, Elkonin. HacJrer) , concentrating on 
tbe practlcal implicatiol;Js af act1vity tl:leory - the structuring ef activity for 
democratic purposes - taok the categary af activity form as their starting point, 
giving low prtority to tbe methodology ef historical ana1ys15 and the theory af 
personality. The outcone, in modern activity theor'Y. is a "technology" of activity 
structures independent af indiv1dual personality. Typically, motivational 
considerations are shoved outside the central focus af analysis. as a sort of 
"natural precendition". In a. philosophical work of E. V. I1yenJrov (1977), providing 
a general categorial basis for modern activity theotj', activity ferms are 
determined as t.he subject matter of logic, thI! "objective laws of subjective 
activity". 

Cri ticized (by S. L. Rubinsteln among others) of the lack af "s yste1l'l autonoJlly" 
of tbe individual vis å. vis cultural activity syste1l'lS in his theory, Leantiev 
(982) autlined general preconditions af personality theory on the bas:is af 
activity theory, still prapcsing the categeries af motive, sense, and activlty form 
as a conceptual basis. 

Critical psycoo1ogy, developeci in 'Western Europi: and thus confronted w1th tile 
interrelations af individual and social confllct, as well as a need for a f\.lrther 

(Dr renewed) historicai analysls to apply activity theory in bourgeouis soc1ety, 

50Dn arrived at a critique af Leontiev's personality theory categories - the 
transformation of social aims into individual motives as embodiment of individual 
consumtioD needs ar unexplained "higber cultural~ needs. I,/ith the theo.y af 

"action poteney" (IIHandlungsfahigkeit") and socalled "productive needs" 
("Produktive BediJrfnisse"). H.-Osterkaøp (J976) overcallIe tbe weak point in 
Leontjev's theory. whtch tended to blur. the distinction af the indlvidual. 

personality from the social form af his activlty. 
A point whlch, in a time af reestablishlng democratic institutions in E"astern 

Europe, in afterthought might be considered a. "stalinist" ideological feature in 
the theory af activity, derived from the utopian 1dea af a conflictless relation 
af the individual to soclety (in LeontJev's terms, a unit y af social me<)ning and 
personal sense.) in soc1a.lism. 

Holzkamp, wtth the tbeory af ..transcendence af immedlaey" ("Unmlttelbarkeits
iJberschreitung" - 1983, cb, 5) finally feunded a general theory af personality in ; 
marxist psychology. The human individual is distinguished from the s~ af ~ 
his activity as a consequence of the real, hlstorical "breaking" of the lmmediate 

relations between productige acti9ity and lndi9idual reproduction; lrom th1s point, 
the individual faces (structures af) social meaning as "action pessibilities", at a 
"gnostic distance", relates consciou51y and with specific. but generalizable 
"reasens for action"- to himself and to his social "scape af passibllities", The 
di!ferentiatian af personality in its specifically human form is considered a 
positive consequence of tbe splitting of "meaninglO aDd "sense", the "problematic" 
relations between the individual and society, 

IV. The Concept ef Activity Form as allediating Categary in Critical Psychology 

From this point af view af the personality, cultur~l activity structures appear 

ln 3 ways; 
1- as structures of meaning. 1.e. potential actions; 
2- as intel'"personal ("inter-subjective") relations; and 
3- as structures af operations, Le. culturally deve1opE:d psycho1ogical functions 

af the individual. 
lhis is a 10g1cal consequence af the personality theory vielolpoint oi cdtical 

psychelogy, fo11awing the breaking af tbe immediate identity af the indiVldual 
with the social (logical) form af his activity. 

Tbe essence of acttvity theory. however. liflS an the ether side of the 
"problematic relation", an the side af objective logie: Actlvity forms are not 
subsumed to toe "subjective logic" af the persOll2llity. The "Uberaticn" in critical 
psychology af the individual fr01ll tbe immediate identity with the social form af 
his activity must include t.he liberaticn of activities as social forms from their 
immediate :realiz::ltion by the individual, not only as structures at meaning, Le. 
potential activity, but as structures af actual, Hving activity. 

Revising tbe activity form categary of motiern activity theory into critical 
p",-ychology thus llIe"ns unehaining it af its conceptual dependence af Leontjev's 

motiv e system at the individual; it 15 exactly tue "subject-neutral" q~ality af 
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llIodern actlvtty theory. tbougb sharply cr-itizisad in critlcal psychology (e.g. HdU[f 

et.al., 1980), which is its strong point. Tbis does not, bm-lever, imply deprlving 
actlvity af !ts contf!ot, suggesting immaterial, "systemic" structures, generalized 
abstracted from their material caoditlons, ohject and subject, as it is seen 
especially ln Haclrer's systemic tbeory af tbe "hieracb1cal organization" af work 
actlvitYi in deal1ng wlth activity forms, structural1st ideal1s1Jl ls 
temptation. Tbe ooly way 
personality. and witbout 
supra-tDdividual subject 
caoperative structure. 

In th" 11ght of these 
fOnD a.s fol1ows:-

The activity forlJ! is 
as a practicai mediator 

to understand activity forms indepedent af 
formalistic reducttanism, is to BueBest a 
af aetlvity, to determine the actlvity 

consideratiDlls, l will put forward a ci.Jtegory 

a constant
 
indlvidual
 

\ 
calleetive, 

form' as a :\l~ 
of activity 

a supra-individual activity system, culturally developed 
in the relations between social and individual activity. 

Tbe logical status of the category is thus parallel to the ~med1ating categories" 
oi "POSition" aIld "life situation" in critical psychology. Activity forms are not 
only actually functioning, but sometimes also CQD.sciou'Sly developed and applil!d as 
mediators - as games, judicial TUles, cl!remonies, methods etc. 

lts basic determinant is the cDll"tent - the ttl.\DSfonnaticn. af the object er 
man 's relation to it. let the activity fOnll should not be censidered .!to mer,", 
10g1cal, necessary consequence of !ts centent; rather, it is structured and appl1ed 
for the purpose of the content. 

The subject of tbe activity form is collective, that is, 1t is a structure of 
cooperation. This implies that the activity form real1zes not only logical 
structures of individual acts, but also interpersonal relations. The "family 
system" category oi systelllic theory <e.g. Milanese fam11y tberapy) is a one-sided 
structural1stic representation ot this as~t af the activity form, interestingly 
complementary to the activity form concept in activity theory, which focuses 
exclusively an the object relation side af the activity form. 

The individual may relate to the activity form as to other structures of 
meaning - she may understand it as a "possible structure of acts" from a "gnostic 
distance", may be subsumed to its logic, ar may master it, chance Hi ane person 
may apply and master it to control the logic af anotber person's acts, etc. The 
(poSSible) function of the activity form fer the inåividual is that it practically 
mediato!'S his relations to objective reality, to other persons, and to himsel!. In 
the latter aspect, it may be apprepriate to assume tbat conscious reilection 15 
closely åevelepementally connected to the existence of cultural activity forms. 

Tne activ!ty form may he considered and generali:z:ed as a tool, that is, 
lndi!pendently ef tne "scope of possibil1ties" ef the individual, but alw3Ys 
cennected te the social content of activity. tbe moment, the form aspect is 
abstracted frolJ! its content, we are involved in a change of activity form, the 
creation of new tools for new purposes nike when a saw is used as a musical 
instrulJ!i!nt) . 

i\ppl1ed J:'Iei:.hodologically, activity forms may to some, limited extend, give 
scientific access to psychological functions of personality, slnce tDe latter 
appear as specHic, personal aspects at the activity fo.m: 11.5 llIotives, abilities, 

and so an. This is the essense af psychological testingj and further, it may be 
tbe general "rationale" of Leontjev's approach to personality. 

The important point here, bowever, 15 not to confuse this with the under
standing af personality! On tbe other band, speciaily developed actlvity forms may 
be tbe only possible way to <practically> generalize indivldual psycbological 
functlons to the level af "lnter-subjective Communication", which i1l turn gives 
access to personality. This pOint may he crucial to 'tbe methodology ef studies in 
childhood, - and certa1nly to the methooology of tbe analysis - and practice - af 
psychothera py! . 

V. Psychotherupy as aa Activity Farø 

i\t tbis point l bope 1 may expect it to be clear that it is only posslble to 
see psychotberapy as an activity form, provided the latter is concieved in the 
ahove proposed manner, as a supra-indlvidual. object-transformiDg activ1ty system; 
the "traditional" activity form cencept af Leontjev l'i'Ould never comprebend p.sycha
tberapy, with its emphasis 00 interpersenal relations and the relations af the 
individual personality to tbe activity form, 

Turning to traditional clinical psycbology, it is easy to demonstrate ils 
inahility to del1mit the function af psychotberapy, the tendency to define psycho
therapy ferms as 1mmediate consequences of different f~tures of psycbopatholagy: 

Freud; unconsciousness conscious interpretation, 
oedipus complex trånsference 

Peris; reification ... reintegration 
projection ~ 3wareness 

Glassar; desengagement ... involvament 
Haley: pathological fam11y si:ructure ... restructuring 
Selvini-Pal1azzoli; paradox ... counterparadox 

Etc. 
The aotivi'ty form is here presented in an ideological form, as a nacessity 

rather than a possihilitYi this PSychotherapy form is thus in general 
manipulative, a tool in the hands af the tberapist, but a hllnd logic under wbicb 
the acts af the client is suhsumed. this points to tbe general "reifying" 
eVerdinglichE!nde> paradigma af traditioilal psychotherapYI tbe reduction af tbe 
subjectivity af the elient: Tbe tnerapist "treats" the elient. 

This results frOm a basic problem. wbicb a determination af tbe functien of 
psychother.:.py bas to face, and whicb cannot be resolved in idealistic, meta
psysicall thinking: Tbe subject af tbe activity form must deal with an objectj if 
the object af Psycbotberapy is tbe ver;y subjectivity ot the client, reification 
seems unavoidahle. 

Let us turn, tben, to the content af psychotherapy, in tbe terms of critical 
psycbology: n,e working througb (BearbE:itllng) - Le. analyticai recon~tructiDIl 
af intra- ar interpersonal ?~ycbolagical conUict in one o. more of the 
participant~ (for tbi! tbaory oi psychological conflict, see HolzJs:amp, 1983, d. 
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7.5) to acbieve an extension and generalization af action possibilities. Thus, 
psychotberapy might be defined as the actlvity form af oz:-ganized reflection. 

Tbe exlstence af psycbological conflict is tbe basic precondition for the 
relevance af specially organized reflection: Contradictory motives makes it 
impossible .e501ve the problems in an activ1ty with anether object (as is the 
general rule af activity forms), At tbe same t"!.lIIe, psychologicul C::onfllct 
constitutes tbe central issue af tbe objeet, although, since psychological conflict 
iofliets personality as a wbole, tbe limitation must be relative, and tbe general 
life pracUce and action potency at the participant may ba turned iD to tbe object. 

How, theo, is 1t possihle to Uobjectify" tbe subjective without re1ficatioIl? How 
car, we determine psycbotherapy as a cooperative structure of a collective subject 
transformin5 an object outside themselves? 

This is possible in a special. mental process af eanstruetion and trans
formation of lDooels af the ohject. The concept af model means Do process of 
lDediation, a relationship of reference between the immediate <model) object and 
tbe mediated., true object af psychotherapy. The psychotherapeutic model represeIlts 
tbe psycbological canflict and general lite practice of the participant. 

Tberapeutic models must he conceptual Le. conta1n social meanine (-Bedeutungs
verdl1gemeioerung") for the process of genera1i7.ation to take placej but otberwise, 
models ean he formed and transformed at all developemental level: lntuiti.....e 
("Anshaulich") or Ilon-intuitive, symhol1c ar non-symbolic, verbal ar non-verbal 
etc, (for a theory of models, see Davidov 1977). This multi-level modelling is an 
important I:Iethodological feature af psycbotberapy. 

Tbis broad, unspecific concept af tberapeutic models is connected to the faet 
tbat the model rl::latioD (the relatiooship af reference) is i!stabl1sh~ by the very 
c:dstencQ of a special con1:(>xt at' psychotnerapy: The psychotherapeutic space. All 
acts and events in psychotherapeutic space has the <potential) character of 
psycbotherapeutic models. In otber words, thi! very deliClitation af the activity 
form as a context is ceIltral to tbe tunction of psycbotberapy, 'W lthout a 
delimitation af psyc1.other3peutic space there is no psycbotberdpy! 

Df course, the content of psychotherapy may to some extend take place outsi.de 
psychotberilpeutic space, objectified otherwise - verbally , in reli.glous rituals or 
whatever; tbe content of psychotherapy bas a "natu:,al", spontaneous place as an 
aspect af all human activity. It is wben it is drawn out of everyday lite, inta a 
special cOntext, that psychotherapy is barn dS a speciIic funchoD. 

Tne aetualized model charactt::.r of the e'Vents in psycho1:harapeutic space is 
acbieved 'tlhen toey are sODehow geDerali2:ed. Generalization 1s tbe essense of tbe 
p:,oces5 af attribution ar achieving supra-individual, social meaning to phenolJena, 
o?ening for COIllllion action possibilities (the t:heory of generalization, 
"B~deutung5verallgemeinerung",is essential il\. critical psychologYj i cannot resume 
it here - see Holzkamp, 1983, Gb, 8), 

The generalization process is the essential "effective" aspect af the proCess 
af psycbotherapy, In the form of· psychotberapeutic mmlelling, generalization 
appears in different aspects, iIlcilcating and faciliu'Cing different approache~ 

dnd/or developemental levels of psycbological IUIlctionins: The inter-personal 
level (transiormiIlg el':perience io to cOIllmunication), the levelof. collective 

ohjectification (goal~oriented productian and transformation of models>, aIld tbe 
levelof inter-subjective commuoication <at a "gnostic distance"). The simultaneaus 
existcDce and transformatiOn of models at several levels of generalization is 
functionally what makes participation and developemeIlt possibie on the basis of 
alma5t any levelof psychological functioning. Coosidering tbe teIldency of partial 
:,egression connected ,",Hh psychological coofl1ct, this 1s a functional feature af 
great importance. 

Logically, psychotberapeutic models make possihle a parallel representa,tion I 

transformation 1nto practice of (l1fferent levels, as well as shiIt from one level 
to anothl!r. Contradictions tn or between different modelling levels may confron"& 
the individual with seizable developemental tasks. Psychotberapy can make possible 
a cbange from ooe thematic I functional context, in whicb a "regressiv~" conflict 
theme is spontaneously organlzed at a higher level, to anotber (e.g, tbe psycho
tberapeutic space it~elf>, e~t.abli~hiIlg new pos!>ible paths to gene,al1zatian (cf. 
the concept af "re-framing"), Etc, - the logic of psycbotberapeutic modelling is a 
rich tbeme of further analysis, as well in geIleral as iIl specific forms. 

Tbe function of psychotherapy relles on a model relation to realt ty (psy
chological conflict, lite practice>, establisbed hy tbe delimitation of psycho
therapeutic space. It is tbus activity on tbe level af ideal representation. A 
materialist uIlde.standing of p!::ychotherapy must refl~ct this ~svpra-structure" 

cbaracter, lts function in relation to and as a part of the lUe practice as a 
whole of the participants. Ve DUSt study tbe relatiOns between "therapy" and 
"practice", and understand that any positive OutealOe af psychotherapy is the 
result of the transformation inta practlce ot psychotherEl.po;.utic models, 
FurtberlDore, in general, progress in the course of psychotberapy, includiIlg thåt 
an tbe ideal level, come;; from the reciprocal interaction af psychotberapeutic 
modelling and transforlllatiOn 1n1:0 practice. 

~rom this view, a fund!UD.ental critique may be raised against the ideahstic 
cODceptions of traditional theories of psychother-apy. It is a basic, continuously 
reoccuring fault in tIleories of psycbotherapy to implicltely i:I.::;~ul!le a direct 
identity af psychotherapy and the 11!e practice of toe client, 

In Gestalt Therapy and Systemic Faml1y Tberapy, for instance, tbe events and 
the acts af the client (system) in psychotberapy are considered simply a "sample" 
of her lite practice. In classical Psychoanalysis, the "transferenee" phenomanon is 
considered an "automatic" process in the client, and "psychic reality" is 
considered an lsolated, lndependent "uIliverse". 

Ille neg1.1gance of the basic model character af psychotherapy Or of the 
consciousness af the client abwt it, is not only an e:xpressio:u of the general 
idealism 01' the conceptioIls. but also of tbe wisb of t3e therapist to see tbe 
effect of psychotberapy as imlllediate results of his acts in psycbotberapeutic 
space. As a cansequence, tbe "transfer effect" of psychotberapy has been given 
astonisbingly little scientific interest. Researcb bas been dominated by an 
"immediacy-fixated" CDreier) tradition, according to whicb ·tue life practic13 of tue 
client ls ilillllcOiately prCcsCcnt in psychotnerapy, Hke a broken leg On tile operation 
1:able oi the pnysician; correspondingly, ;:;he methodology oi ~transfer value" 
s1:udies has been dominated by (mostly tutile) l:l.ttempts "&0 s"tatistically m8asure 
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i"mmed1ate "treat.ment effect". ln abst,action from the cl1ent's conscious criteria
 
for and activity af practicai appltcation.
 

Tbe subjeet af psycllotherapy is, as mentioned, the collective af the
 
participants. It 1s essential to separate the pr1mary determination af the subject
 
af psycbotherapy from tlle secundary dist1nctiOD between the functional roles af
 
the ther-apist and the elient. siuce the central process 1s one af generalizatioD.
 
impl1cat1ng a basic "subject relation" (Subjektverhaltnis) af the part1cipan~s, and
 
.El. possibie change in perspective and roles - as tt is indeed seen in 1mmediate
 
practice in some forms af <particularly groupJ psychotherapy.
 

Yet right from the start. the subject af psychotherapy includes at ledst tbe 1.
 
two logical, fUlletional roles of
 
1- the elient, the person (s) whose psyebological conflicts f life practice is
 

modelled , and 
y{~2- tbe therapist, the person (s) who contributes to the 1U0delling with
 

proffessionally andfor scientifically generalized Concepts and procedures. W
 
Tbe necessary, logical polat'"ity of tbese two functional roles means tbat the
 

subject oi psycbotherapy is necessarily const1tuted as a practicai, cooperative
 
union af princ1pally divergent viewpoints, reasons for Illction etc., embodied in z
 
common aims. This .1IJQY be Fefer.ed to as the therapeutic alliance. Constituting the
 
subject af psychotherapy, the therapeutic alliance undergaes constant develope.ment
 
in the course af psychotberapy, wh1ch in turn is an important aspect of its
 
movement, since psychological conflict invoIves contradictory activity goals.
 

VI. The Relation af the Cl1ent to Psychotherapy 

Sinee the pr1mary aim af psychotherapy 15 facilitating the developelllent oi the
 
client, by working through her confliets, the relations of tb~ client to the
 
activity form are in focus, and within tbis partieularly the aspect of reflec-tion
 
(cf. p. 5). In relating to p::ychothcrapy, she relates to relating to herse}f, in 
just the conflictfull way, which characterizes the object of the aetivity, Psycno ~ ~p:~~ 
therapy objectifies, and at the same tilll~ re-ac"tualizes, the psychologica.l conflict
 
in the client. This is a fUndamental structural feature of the psychotherapeutic
 
activi'ty form, from which at least the four following consequences can be drawn:
 

r1':l Thti! relations of the participants to the activity form is not, as is usually 
'th"e case, a mere precondition establishing the framework of activity; on the 

contrary, these relations helong to the essenti.3.1 content of the activity itselL .:~. 
Consequently, psychotberapeutic modelling must continuously alternate b~tween
 
1Il0delling the object and modelling the activity of modelling itse1f; meta

co::nmunication at various levels must tOlke place. The snifts bl:!ctween level s of
 l ~ , 
meta-communication may in tUrtl be mOdelled, ar perhaps manipulated (as 
described especiaily in the systemic tradition), etc. 

(b The delimitation of psychotherapeutic space is an essential precondition for 
\.,;{e SUbjectlve functionality o~ psychotherapy, sinee it makas 11: possibie for tbe 

client to engagi:! in working through his psychological confliets separated from 

their illlmediate consequences in pract,ice, and thus potentially {though 

temporarily> freed from the "dynamic" bladcings in his thinking. The NIllediation C l' 

logic" af psychotherapeutie mOdeiling establishes practically and literally a (~ 

"gnostic distance" as an action possibility for the cl1ent. To be sure, tbe client}J 
is only free of consequence so long as he does not transforlIl psychotherapy in to {;(~ 
practice, which an the ether hand is bis reason for being there in the first ;;. Nu. 
place. This means that the client must alternate between a relative commitment ~ d 
and uncommittedness in the CQurse of psycbotherapy - a movement, which is often 
interpreted as expressions of the "transference" phenomenon 1.0. traditional p~ycho
tharapy. 

@ The emotion.al valence to tne client of tbe psyehotherapeutic models bas an 
autonollmus function in psychotherapy along witb their conceptual content. 
Psychotherapeutic modelling thus runs in two cont1nuously alternating phases: Ibe 
production and transformation of models as generalizing, mediated reflect10n in 
one phase, and in the other the client's immediate emotional valuation of their 
meaning to herseif. Given tbe general function of emotion as illlmed1ate, "complex

qual1tative" valuation of personal implications of llIeaning (cf. H.-Dsterka.1IJp, 
1975>, tbe client's emotions in relation to tbe IIIcx1els forms an illlportant 
contribution to psychotberapeutic modelling, tentative ly determihing their 
tbematic and functiooal relevance in tbe ongoing process af farming a coherent 
hypothetical construetion. The autonomous status of tbe "emotional contribution" 
is tbe more outspoken, tbe mOre, as a consequence of psychological conflict, the 
emotions and the coguitions of the cl1ent are dichotomized <ef. H.-Osterlri:j:mp. 
1976), The psychotherapeutic logic of intenllitting conceptual modelling and 
emotional valuation presents in itself an action possibili'ty of 'oriåging tne gap 

between emotion and cagnitian, and in a broader sense opens psychotnerapeutic 
activity, in the ~perienee of the elient, to regressive functianal aspects af the 
".cdon potency of the client. 

ø RegresSion as a necessary functional eomponent of psychological con!lic;: (ar
 
mare precisely: "restrictive action cOlllpetence". cl. Holzka1ilp. 1983, pp. 391 if.)
 
means that the client must to some extent and in same aspeets relate 'to and aet
 
wi thin psychotherapy in a regressi'Je way. On the otber hand, the establishing of
 
the psychotherapeutic alliance presuppose:;; that the client also to SlJme extent
 
relates to psycbotberapy at a developed, inter-subjer,;tive level (modif1ed, of
 
course, in various forms of child psycbotherapy>. Consequelltly, the client
 
simultaneolJsly relates to psych.otherapy at different developemental levels of psy

chological functioning.
 

In traditional psychotberapy, the regressive aspect of the c1ient's relation to
 
psychotherapy is universalized <in terms af "resistance", "tra.nsference" etc.) 

which is understandable in an "original" concep'tualization, concentrating on
 
identifying wha.t Is outstandingly specif1c in psychotherapeutic communication, hut
 
unconscious of tb.:! "norJJ.al" communicatiol:1 of establisbing the framework of tbe
 
activity fOrm itself. This results, however, in a negliganee of the core funetion
 
af psycho"therapy, tbe pracesses of objectification and generalization. Correspon

dlngly, the regressive aspect has been underest1mated in the ~r",dition af eritical
 
psy,:hology, focusing on tbe cli",nt's conseious reflec'tinn. Together, the opposing
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traditions represent a reallife contradictian in psychotherapy, which can only be 
reflected in science and practice with the introduc.tion af tbe "medii:!lting 
theoretic.al link" af psychotberapeutio modeiling, cantaining functianal relations 
and transformations between different psychological levels (cf. p. 7-8), 

VII. Tbe RelatioDS of the Therapist to Psychotherapy aud to tbe Client 

To the therapist, psychotherapy is a form af proifessional practice; a 
generalized tool used for specific purposes, and a practicai realization and 
relating-to the conditions and aims of her worll:. Psychotherapy exists to her 
befare and independently af the ind1v1dual clienti not, bo",ever, before and 
ind~pendently of herself, of her own proffessional identi ty. 

This means that the therapist goes in to a concrete psychotberapy in a double 
wi:!IY: As the agent at a generalized activity form, and as an individual person 
practically realizing her proffessional identity. 

In tbe first aspect, the therapist relates to the concrete pbenomena af psycho
therapy at a "gnostic distance", mediated by theoreticai concepts, institutional 
and proffessional procedures. The "distance" Hsel! contributes to tbe delimitation 
af PsyC:botherapeutic space, since as a result af tbis the client dae:;, nat have to 
worry about emotionally overwbelming the theri:!lpist with his problems. 

Functionally, the contribution af the therapist to psychotherapeutic modelling 
is ane af canceptual general1zation, the indicating and creating of possibie 
pathways to generalization in actuali2atien and transformation af madels. This 
function presupposes the acquisition and application of a psychological theory, 
which depicts psychopathological pbenamena in a developemental, generalizable 
understanding. It is only tOis, pro$ressive, aspect af psychopi:!lthalogy, whicb Can 
contribute to psychotherapeutic modelling; the pathologizing, individualistic 
aspect oi psychopathology functions io the adverse direct ion , closing tbe shutters 
between the client and his possibilities af "generalized action potency". This 
inner Cootradiction in tbe theories af clinical psycbology may be part af the 
background for tbe relative ineffectiven~ss of current psychotb~rapy. 

The conceptualizing contribution af the therapist "to psycbatherapeutic 
modeiling may, but must :lot, assume the direct form af "interpretation"; just as 
often, it is implicitly effective, by way af therapeutic setting, the selectian af 
themes, etc. 

The therapist does not necessarily m.aster ar control the logic of the psycho
therapy as a whole. Very aften, the therapist is trained inta psycbatherapy io a 
kind of apprenticeship, securing tbe learniog of an action cOlOpetence, ",hich is 
not conceptualized, or conceptuali2ed in an ideologici:!ll form. ?artly because 
psychotberapy has not heen sufficiently generalized as a tool, and partly because 
the aims and conditions of the work ef the tberapist are con tradictory (cf. 
Drejer, 1988). Tbis tendency not only makes Psychotberapy ineffective, but also 
tacilitates the universaliz::>tian af the manipulative tendency in psychotberapy. 

In the second aspect, the tberapist enters psychotherapy a:;, a person wita ber 
DWll ai:Ils, pos.sibilities, reasons for action etc. Though generalized in relation to 

the client, ber aillls are in their concretian particular sxprsssians af her 
nalating-to tbe canditions and possibilities in her work. In this sensi!, sho<! 
cannot be cOllsidered a "neutral agent" af the aims of ths clieot, even though her 
work may take the social forlIl af the sale af a servics. The traditional idea of 
the neutral1ty of the therapist is an ideological misrE!prE!sE!ntation af the 
generalized nature af tbe therapist's aims, thus pointing ta an important 
functiaoal feature af the position of the therapist, but at tbe same time serving 
as a "smoke screen" over the contradictions in hsr work conditions and aims. The 
therapist forlIls an equally important part in the estah1ishment af the psycho
therapeutic alliance. 

llareaver, functianing in psychatherapeutic, multi-level modelling, tbe tllerapist 
is nscessarily involved in relatiOns to tb,e client at regressive levels. To 
combine toe functionally generalized and ths conilictfull personal approach to 
psychotherapy, and confronted ",ith regreSSive aspects af psycbotherapeutic 
models, tbe therapist needs to reflect and generalize his Owo activity in 
psychotherapy, independently af the psychotherapeutic activity itsel!. Tbis 
reflection may in turn assume the specialized activity form af supervision. 

Supervision must, in turn, he "psychotberapeutic", to the extent that tbe L 
psycbological conflicts and regressive functionlng aspects af tbe therapist --; ? 
interact with those af the client by way af tbe regressive levels of psycbo- (1. ,::
therapeutic modelling; tbat is, supervision af psychotherapeutic practice exceeds 
the generalscape af proffessional reflection (analysis of practice) in the 
direction af systematically implicating a wider Held af the life practice af the 
therapist, Tbis, 1 must add, is not tbe same as tbe traditional, psychodyn<lmic 
"privati2atior.." and pathologization af the therapist herself, 

The relation between tbe therapist and the client is hasically, as mentioned, 
inter-subjective, 1.12. cooperative and mediated. The necessary aspect of regression, 
however, introduces. as a secondary, but necessary moment, a transfer of power 
frol1l the client to the therapist, a relation af di!pendence, since the control of 
the activity presupposes a "gnostic" functional level, partly lost in r..agression. 
Tne interpersonal relations aspect af psycbotberapeutic logic is t~us 

char-ac'terized by COJ.st3nt interac'tions and shifts between depende:i\ce and 1n-.;er
subjectivity, the latt6r iarming, z>s it were, both tbe starting pOint, tbe basic 
d~terlIlinant, and the gæl to be (never fully) achieved in tbe 1Il0Ve:Ilent af tbe 
psychother"'peutic ~lliance. 

Tae dependence relation aspect in turn hcilitate5 regressive level modellii\g 
of interpersonal relations af the client or in her biography, depicting tbe 
dependence OI the child on tue adult (cf. "trai\sference" in psychoanalysis ar the 
emphasis an the power of the therapist in "structural family therapy"). 

Etbic3.l problems have arised frol» the cambination of the alleged "neutrality" 
and the power af the therapist. Tbe solution to these prOblems lies not in a 
denial af the regressive aspeet af the client-therapl.st-relation - as is tbe 
tendency io current critical psychology - but rather in a unHication af tbe 
understanding at inter-subjecUve and dependence relation aspects within the sal»e 
tbeory ai psycbotberapeutic allianci! and modelling (as well as in a general 
d"'mocratic access to th~ pr",ctice af therapists). 
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VIIl. General lmplicstions of the Theary af Psychoth~py as an Activity For:m 

The above proposed theory primar!ly aims to serve dS a developement af 
critical psychology toward practical concretion. lts relevance thus relies an your 
..,ish to apply critical psychology - ar in a wider sense, acth"ity theory - in the 
Held of psychotherapy. C.itical psychalogy dees not promise immediate "succes" in 
the normal sense in treatment institutions af current societYi rather, it promises 
confllct and problems, confronting our collegues w1th self-contrad1ctions and 
ideologieal mystifications in their ..,ork. On the ethf!r hand, a theory bf the 
gf!neral function af psychotherapy may be we1comed as a response to praetical 
needs of the psycbological proffession, faced ..,ith the eurrent restructuring of 
tbeir institutions and practicf!. Furthermore, the. Eauthority af critical psychology 
in general m1ght be helped by a theoretical tool for the funetional analysis of 
conerete psychotherapeutic processes. 

A functional analysis makes it possibie to procede from the stage af mere 
conceptual critique to the stage Df factual reinterpretation af tradit10nal 
praetice forms. Ky theoryaims to cr1ticize cUTTent psychotherapy, but perhaps 
even more to understand and expla111 in scientific categor1es ..,hat is actually 
going an. 

Some of thO! implications at the theo.y may point to new forms af psycho
therapeutie activity, whioh has not yet been devO!loped in the framewark af 
traditional clinicai psychology; thO! main direction af further developement and 
coneretion of the t:beory, howf!ver, should in my view be the analysis af various, 
eurrf!ntly ey.isting psychotherapy forms - famlly therapy, group psychotherapy, 
psychadrama, etc. etc. 

l wi11 leave this to a future investigation. 
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